
 

 

  

 

This is formed as a chemical reaction between iron, tannins, and water 
i.e. iron particles react with natural phenolic chemicals present in the 
wood, and moisture is added from the environment.  

 Eucalypt hardwoods such as spotted gum are often used on decks and 
like many timbers they have significant tannins occurring naturally in 
the wood.  All three of the necessary ‘ ingredients’ must be present to 
develop staining. 

 Generally iron staining can occur in weather-exposed decking where 
moisture (rain, dew, hosing) and a source of metal iron contamination 
may be readily available.   Potential sources of metal iron are quite 
widespread, although perhaps not obvious to most consumers.  

Examples include iron from filings;  swerf from handrail or roofing 
grinding sparks;  steel wool;  or ‘ invisible’  steel particles where the 
wood has rubbed on steel rollers or chains during processing at the 
saw mill .    Other examples include iron from airborne particles such as 
within burnt coal emissions from older steam trains, as well as very fine 
iron dust from wheel-on-rail friction from braking or movement of 
railway cars.  Any of these ‘ invisible’ iron particles from potentially a 
variety of sources can then be re-distributed around the upper 
surfaces of the deck by tradesmen shoes walking about, or by 
sweeping the deck at conclusion of the job.  

A new deck under construction may show no staining during init ial 
periods of service, but if iron particles are present then as soon as it  
gets wet the blue-black stains will usually appear very quickly once 
water is added to the surface,  Solubilised tannin/ iron ‘solution’ can 
flow over the wood surface away from ‘ invisible’ source iron particles 
and provide the ink-like staining as it  reacts with the natural wood 
tannins.  

The normal way to remedy the iron tannate stains is to apply oxalic 
acid. The way this works is that the oxalic acid ‘masks’ the previous 
stain by changing the iron tannate into a new compound that is 
colourless. The oxalic acid is only left on the deck long enough to 
remove the visible stain, and then the product is washed off  before re-
coating with Deck Doc Lanolin based Decking Oil.  
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Stick Panneling 

 

 

Oxalic Acid Spots Removing 
Contamination 


